Olfactory evoked potentials and contingent negative variation simultaneously recorded for diagnosis of smell disorders.
Objective diagnosis of olfaction can be performed by registration of cortical olfactory evoked potentials (OEP) and of contingent negative variation (CNV). The CNV is a negative voltage developing at the vertex after discrimination of one of two smells while the patient is expecting a second stimulus. By an adequate procedure, including a long time window for averaging (2.56 seconds) with appropriate filters, the two tests can be performed simultaneously in a single session of less than 10 minutes. Anosmia is determinable by both OEP and CNV, although CNV shows less variability. On the other hand, CNV requires attention and some cooperation of the patient. Parosmia is accessible by CNV only; two odor qualities presented in random order have to be distinguished. Hyposmia can also be detected; just above the discrimination threshold, CNV amplitudes tend to be large--even enhanced--whereas OEP amplitudes may still be undetectable.